African American Studies, B.A.
303-556-3685  Rectory 101

This sheet applies to the 2010-2011 catalog only. It does not replace the full catalog or departmental advising sheets as official statements of requirements. Students with declared majors must work with a faculty advisor on course selection and sequencing to ensure a timely graduation.

General Studies
Major courses
Minor
Electives
Total to graduate (min. 40 hrs upper division)   120 min.

Students who have reached junior standing (60 hrs) should request a CAPP (graduation compliance report) and review it with a faculty advisor.

GENERAL STUDIES
Composition
___ ENG 1010-3 Freshman English: The Essay

Mathematics
___ -3

Communications
___ -3

Historical
___ -3

Arts & Letters
___ -3
___ -3

Social Sciences  (may not be AAS)
___ -3
___ -3

Natural Sciences
___ -3
___ -3

Multicultural Requirement
(may be satisfied within General Studies, major, minor or elective)
___ -3

MAJOR COURSES
___ AAS 1010-3 Introduction to African American Studies
___ AAS 1130-3 Survey of African History (HIS 1940)
___ AAS 2000-3 Social Movements & the Black Experience (SOC 2000)
___ AAS 3300-3 The Black Community (SOC 3140)
___ AAS 3700-3 Psychology of Group Prejudice (CHS/PSY/WMS 3700)
___ AAS 4850-3 Research Seminar in African Amer. Studies

Select one from the following:
___ AAS 3240-3 African American Literature (ENG 3240)
___ AAS 3310-3 African Art (ARTH 3310)
___ AAS 3330-3 Egyptian Art (ARTH 3330)

Major Electives - Select 18 hrs in consultation with a faculty advisor.
___ AAS-3
___ AAS-3
___ AAS-3
___ AAS-3
___ AAS-3
___ AAS-3

MINOR (required)

ELECTIVES

A 3 hour Senior Experience is required if not taken in the Major; see approved selections and prerequisites.